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INTRODUCTION

Ground geophysical reconnaissance (ihagnetic and electromagnetic) 
surveys were conducted over the following four claims(S 8307^, 
S 8307^5, S 8307*4-6 and S 8307W, Currently held by Mr. George 
Huycke of Dowling, Ontario.

The geophysical grid preparation(l}.necutting and chaining)was con 
ducted in the period spanning from September 8th to December 13th, 
1985. The geophysical surveys wer^ conducted in the period span 
ning from January 26th to February 22nd, 1986.

!

The following report and accompanying geophysical plans describe 
the results of the surveys together with recommendations for fur 
ther investigation of the anomalies*.

LOCATION AND MEANS OF ACCESS

The claim group lies some 50 miles(80 Km)northwest of Sudbury, On 
tario in what is referred to as thji Benny Greenstone Belt. The 
geophysical surveys were carried out in the extreme northeastern 
portion of Moncrieff Township, District of Sudbury, Sudbury Mining 
Division. The area is quite accessible as Highway I*l4 that links 
Sudbury and Timmins passes approximately 0.5 miles west of the 
western extremity of the claim group, while the transcontinental 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway passes about 0.5 miles south 
of the southern extremity of the property. Access to the areas of 
the claim block lying on either side of Bannerman Creek is possible



via private bush roads( b~wheel driv^)of the E. B. Eddy Company. 
Refer to Appendix A for the location of the property relative to

r centres, proximity to infrastructures and pertinent physio- 
iphic features.

PERTINENT GEOLOGICAL DATA

The Benny area is located in the southern part of the Superior 
Province, a terrain that has been affected by Early, Middle and 
Late Precambrian depositional, defprmational, metamorphic and 
igneous intrusive events.

The area covered by the surveys li
of the Benny Greenstone Belt, a
ing, steeply dipping belt of
and related sediments, that has a
and a maximum width of about 3
metavolcanics underlie the property
and late mafic intrusives occurrin.
Creek. The intermediate
mainly of tuff-breccia of andesiti

s within the eastern portion 
easterly to northeasterly trend- 

Arche;an metavolcanics, pyroclastics 
Length of about 23 miles(38 Km) 
3s(5 Km). Locally, intermediate 
-area with a few massive felsic 
on the east side of Bannerman 

metavolcaiics of the property-area consist 
and dacitic composition.

The Bannerman Creek fault passes through the extreme northeastern 
portion of the property and an offset of the above fault cuts 
across the southeastern portion of the property(striking approx. 
215 ). The Bannerman Creek fault is part of the Onaping Fault 
System which strikes north-northwest(N 15 W to N 15 W).

Sulphide occurences are known in tpe Benny area but to date no 
economic deposit has been outlined.

SUMMARY OF EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Prior to the current staking, the area had been covered by an air
magnetometer survey and an air ele
of ground exploration work had beei conducted on the property prior 
to the current ground geophysical reconnaissance(magnetic and elec 
tromagnetic ) surveys .

stromagnetic survey. No form

WORK PROCEDURE

The geophysical grid preparation aspect of the project was carried 
out by a two man crew and involved ten days work. A grid of 4-00 
foot line spacing and 60 foot station interval was established on 
the property(covering entire four claim block). The base line was 
east-west and the cut lines north-bouth with pickets and flagging 
.tape at each station. Four point five miles of line were cut and 
351 survey stations established.

The geophysical surveys were carried out by a two man crew equipped 
with an EDA Proton Procession magnetometer and a Geonics EM 16 unit.



e geophysical survey aspect of the project involved two point e days of work(l day being equal to 8 hours). The geophysical 
 kuments were carried along the jut lines and the readings at 

each station recorded. The electomagnetic survey readings were 
Fraser Filtered and plotted along with the magnetic survey readings 
on plans accompanying this report on a scale of 200 feet to the 
inch. Refer to Appendices B, C and D for the geophysical plans 
mentioned above..

SURVEY METHODS AND INSHfeUlVIENT DATA
i

The electromagnetic survey was carried out using a Geonics EM16 
VLF electomagnetic unit. The VLF method uses the military and 
time standard VLF transmissions as primary field. Only a receiver 
is then used to measure the secondary field radiating from the 
local conductive targets. The EM16 unit provides the in-phase and 
quadrature(out-of-phase)components of the secondary field with the 
polarities indicated, usually with a readability of plus or minus 
l percent. The in-phase component is measured from a mechanical
inclinometer and the quadrature fr
is achieved by audio tone. The survey was conducted using Seattle 
as the transmitter station at a frequency of about 18.6 kHz.

A conductor caused by sulphide min
going from positive readings through zero to negative and back 
again to positive. Both the in-phase and out-of-phase(quadrature) 
readings show the same general curve. The ratio between the in- 
phase and out-phase readings over a conductor is an indication of 
the conductivity of the body. A g 
ter deviation of the in-phase comp

3m a calibrated dial. Nulling

iralization will produce a curve

conductor would cause a grea- 
jnent than the out-of-phase(qua 

drature ) component . The opposite i;3 true of a poor conductor.
i 
l

The magnetic readings were taken wjlth an EDA OMNI IV proton pro 
cession magnetometer measuring the absolute magnitude of the total 
magmetic field with an accuracy of l nT plus or minus 15 parts per 
million of the field under measurement. The instrument is relati 
vely simple to operate and requireiS just a basic knowledge of 
micro-computer operational functions. A complete reading is ob 
tained and recorded in three seconds.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Several indications of anomalous conductive areas and a few anoma 
lous magnetic areas were uncovered in the survey. Patterns appear 
to be unrelated except for two or jfchree areas which seem to mani 
fest a slightftrend. Refer to Appehdices B, C and D for the geo 
physical plans and profiles accompanying this report.

l

The most sigificant conductive feajture extends in a continuous 
fashion from about 6 -4- 00 N on Link O 4 00 E to 3 * 60 N on Line 
20 -f 00 E. It appears to coincide relatively well with a promi 
nent magnetic anomaly. Both appear to be sympathetic to the known 
stratigraphy of the area. The magietic feature is by far the



-..u --- and most continuous on the property and appears as a 
ies of "highs"with a relief of 3.^00 nT plus above background 

(background is equal to 52*4-00 nT). The amount of outcrop present 
in the viscinity of the anomaly is relatively low(plus or minus 
10^). In view of this situation, ~j;he source of the anomaly may 
lie,in a great variety of anomaly causing rock types.

An area of high conductivity is al^o present in the southwest 
corner of claim number S 830?^?. Again the conductive zone seems 
to run sympathetic to known geologic stratigraphy, but does not 
readily coincide with any magnetic anomaly. The zone is located 
within the area of a medium-sized ^wamp. It is possible that the 
conductive nature of organic debri? may constitute the cause of 
this anomaly.

Several fairly long linear magnetib highs are present near the 
center of the claim block striking approximately 135 * Close 
inspection of the government geological map of the area(0. G. S. 
Map No. 2*4-35* Geneva Lake)reveals that these anomalies may be due 
to some minor mafic intrusive dikihg.

At the moment further geophysical work is not warranted. It is 
recommended that the anomalies mentioned above be examined and 
prospected on the ground prior to the planning of any other explo 
ration work. Certain conductors also show high intensity E. M. 
values suggesting fairly shallow overburden. This suggests that 
it may be possible to trench some conductors and thus determine 
the cause of the anomaly.

Respectfully submitted, 
AARDVARK GEOPHYSICAL

Yves P. Clement 
Geological Technologist

Paul Maclatchy

Geological Technologist

NOTE; Every leg of the above project(geophysical grid preparation, 
geophysical surveys, geophysical plans and profiles, and 
geophysical report) was performed under the supervision of 
Mr. George Huycke.

Sudbury, Ont. 
April 6, 1986

george Huycke 
ining Engineering Technologist
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work (^ ^

(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Mini
Type of Survey(s)

G V o
Claim Holder(s)

G ^ Q

41I13SE0067 8 .9013 MONCRIEFF 300
Township or Area

Mo v\ c \

O" ^ o is H kB
Prospector's Licence No.

C3 o ^-7-
Address \ Ir
Survey Company 

/\ ft \r ^
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-TecnnicaJ report)

^ ^ "^ ^

of Survey (Trom 81 to)Date of Survey 

Day l M
S ^ if 2.L X
e*. | Yr. j Day | Mo. | Yr.

Total Miles of line Cut 

4v,S-

Credits Requested per Each Claim.in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

2.1-5-
2.2..ST

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)

Mining Cliiims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Type Of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mi ling Claim
Prefix Number

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix

,

"•

Number
Expend. 
Days Cr.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
tcfha1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed heretnaving performed the work 

or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is tpue.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

^ C, v\ vi

IRft? '

Date Certified Certified by (Signatu/e)



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATfACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT ?E REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

LY

Type of Survey, lo roiA*M* mtl

Township or Area, ri c v\ c. r i fi.

Claim holder(s). Cr? e p^ av ' o

V rAuthor of Report. ' u ^5' V-
- f*** 1 ^"HI 

A tflfl1'"f*QC l* ^ ^ w "p*"* ^!? ^?O^"'\ ^^

c "-L
Covering Dates of Survey J ? pT -

Total Miles of T.ine rut .

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

^ V* ^ *^ ^ v^ *T 1C
rs rs "t-- f\ A•\\ I tAJ/i K -e ^AlA.<l /•4't'fc^

li 1 ( .J i - e Hu. y ice. Cto DK^ Uv\c,
' ' -J

l J ~ "4 j P 1 lM \-lli\ ^ 1M ^'^^ ^ IfXwl fltxC lAlCKy

5r/ 5v^.e*ui^y O^vT ,P3B 2. L (r
y SK -k Ap^\\ i-* k i^ a

^ImQcuUmg to office) ^
4-. -S~ ^J**

DAYS
0 , . . per claim
Geophysical ;

  F.lrrtromagnrlir

--Mapnrlom^tpr

  Kadiometrir

-Othrr

Geologirjil

Geochcmir-fil

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer Fjprtromapnetir RaHiornetrpr
(enter days per claim) X i

DATF,- r?(p Of 01 SlflNATIJRR- '

PROJECTS SECTION 

Res. Geol.

Previous Surveys

Checked by,

OEOLOOTCAT, RRANCH

Author of Reporf or Agent

Oualifi rations

rls.tr-

Approved hy Hate

Approved hy d a tp

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

S. 73^-744

5 ' ? ^ 0 7 f f

s. ^3 0 -7^7

^^^r-C^71^
Vy.

SUDBURY
MINING DIV.

'"'""t^7i'^9llblliMiI?!'^

TOTAL CI, AIMS 4~ ^'^*"*f



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEY?

Number of Stations _____ o 3~ l 

Station interval ______ (P O
Line spacing

Number of RfaHings 3 ^ f

Profile scale or Contour intervals. L F : t" -
/specify for each type of survey) . 

XVA ejr tj: v 2-00.,-vT ^ c ~Jf b ^ kf i
MAGNETIC
Instrument __ zf fi /A (O M AJ 'i TD

/-C '*

K

fi • 
'Accuracy - Scale constant _ f n l

"TT J 
Diurnal correction method __ -^ S' e l T - c p-r -ir -P IA -g e fj-
Base station location _______ — /~ 7 -e - fei-e

-i fi •g '^ t* 1

C.

1 li o*, of 
Vj r*

e

^ \

p^cKr
ELECTROMAGNETIC 

6eoInstrument. . c g /(r f-

Coil configuration. 
Coil separation -— 
Arrnrary -^ 

Method:

^ "

^. /i/^cf. W/tf l. /i

X

_____ 

^\Tc -fisJ

^ ' ^ ' ^

Sec o "T? -e l ^ p

iT -

Fixed transmitter

Frequency /y.
P Shoot back CD In, line

(specify V.I..F. station)

Parameters 
GRAVITY 

Instrument.

i -e

Scale constant.

Corrections made____

ecify V.L. 
c^gv r

D Parallel line

i

IA!^^ __ ̂ ~f~

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy-...——-—-..^^——————.
INDUCED POLARIZATION RESISTIVITY

Instrument———--..™-..-—-.—-——^————

Time domain 

Frequency 
Po wer^

Frequency domain. 

Range ̂ —^———.

Electrode array.^. 

Electrode spacing_ 
Type of electrode.



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument.________________________________________ Range. 
Survey Method.—————————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument___
Values measured.

Energy windows (levels)—.-—.-——--——-————.————4————...-—————..—.——.
Height of instrument____________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector———————————————————————U^-—--—————-————™,-
Overburden —————-————^^——

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)

Type of survey,—.————————-^————————^—
Instrument ——-——--—-——-—--————-————-—- 
Accuracy———————————————————————-
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey(s) ———— 
Instrument(s) —————

{specify for each typf of survey)
Accuracy.———.——-———.——————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used.———————————.———————.——-^—t————

Sensor altitude-
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection—————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development- 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain________

Drainage Development____________ 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYT1CAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent

p.p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D 
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle) 

Others ^—————————^———^^^^^^^^^^^
Field Analysis

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used__

Field Laboratory Analysis
. No. ————————-

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis —.——.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory .— 
Extraction MrthnH 

Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used————.

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

General. General.
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Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No p?.

TYPE OF SURVEY

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

GEOPHYSICAL 

GEOLOGICAL 

GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

OJUL

Signature of Assessor

Date
c



REGISTERED

Hay 22, 1986 F1lei 2.9013

Mr. George Huycke 
19 Emlle Crescent 
Dowling, Ontario 
POM 1RO

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Magnetometer A Electromagnetic) Surveys 
submitted on Mining Claims S 830744, et al, 1n the 
Township of Moncrieff

Enclosed 1s a copy of our letter dated April 16, 1986 requesting 
additional Information for the above-mentioned surveys.

Unless you can provide the required data by June 2, 1986 we will 
have no other alternative but to assess the material on hand, and 
grant assessment work credits accordingly.

For further Information, please contact Hr. Ray Plchette at 
(416) 965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

J.C. Smith, Supervisor 
Mining Lands Section

Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

SH/mc
cc: Mining Recorder

Sudbury, Ontario
186-29

Encl.



April 16, 1986 Filet 2.9013

Mr. George Huycke 
19 Emlle Crescent 
Dowling. Ontario 
POM 1RO

Dear Sir:

RE: Geophysical (Magnetometer A Electromagnetic) Surveys 
submitted on Mining Claims S 830744, et al, In Moncrieff 
Township

Returned herein Is the magnetometer plan (1n duplicate) for 
the above-described submission. On each copy, please show 
the raw data reading taken at each station and return the 
plans to this office, quoting file 2.9013.

For further Information, please contact Susan Hurst at 
(416) 965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

J.C. Smith, Supervisor 
Mining Lands Section

Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

SH/mc

cc: Mining Recorder 
Sudbury, Ontario 
186-29

End.
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ULSTER TWR ' M-II68) MUNSTER TWP 
(M-880)

^y f S3 i
*-\\ Vi j ^

##.722.212225

HART TWP (M-919

THF TOWNSHIP
rjr

MONC'RI
DISTRICT OF v

SUDBURY ^ ; 

•* SUDBURY;?
MINING DIVISION

' ^.i-

SCALE:.MNCH-40 CHAINS

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

PATENT SURFACE AND MINING RIGHT? ___,* 
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY __™.r... O 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY___™—— Q

LEASE ,-SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS.^.-.
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY_4____l- B 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY___.^.—*. Ei 

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION _____;.______.,V

ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS 
KING'S HIGHWAYS 
RAILWAYS 
POWER LINES 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES 
CANCELLED c.

NOTES

400' Surface Rights Reservation ' along :. \i\ 
the shores of all lakes ; and rivers. .'^ . .- j'

Subdivision of this township into tots and* concessions 
was annulled 30 June (953,

SAND and GRAVEL
M T C. Grovtt Pit 4E^ 13 

" - - 4E- 40

^••.'••'••.^v1.^;' Downes Loht d*w*lopmtnt plan ' 
June M t 1970 Flit : 183095,

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION
6.B.- SURFACE RIGHTS M R,-WININO

DESCRIPTION ORDER No. DATE DISPOSITION FILf

SEC. 36/00 W. 4/82"r , 14/6/8Z 3, R. 137*1*

- DATE Oi: ISSUE

M1NIN-1 a CFr'u

X
PLAN NO. M ~869

\ .X ONTARIO ^ ^ .-:

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEYS AND MAPPING BRANCH "V"1 .' s
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— CONDUCTOR AXIS

STATION WITH READING

- BASELINE

CLAIM POST

fiOO F EET

7O77\L MAGNETIC FIELD IN (nT)

CONTOUR INTERVAL *2OOnT

EM SCALE: l"* 5*

IJME SPACING -400 F T. 

STATION SPACING * 60F7.

AARDVARK GEOPHYSICAL

NO

MAGNETIC AND ELECTROMAGNETIC
DATA

TITLF N IP
: 630744

i: R w p.

CHECK'D 

APPR D

LJA1F.

DAT F 7
SHT NO

41ll3SEe967 2 .9013 MONCRIEFF 210
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NO EiV DATE
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— S WAMP

— CONDUCTOR AXIS
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- CLAIM POST

coo FEET

FRASER FILTERED EM DATA
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CONTOUR INTERVAL - 5

EM SCALE: / "-S 0 
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AARDVARK GEOPHYSICAL

NO REVISION
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DATA
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DRW p.
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APPR D

DATE MARCH /s /ae
DATE

SCALE 1 * = 2OO' SH7 NO


